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With the rapid growth of China's economy, the rapid development of the 
insurance industry, insurance companies operating in the uncertainty and instability 
also increased accordingly, which dramatically increased the risk of insurance 
companies operating. At the same time, the continuous improvement of the degree of 
internal information of insurance companies, but also makes the internal audit of 
insurance companies more standardized and information. In order to further improve 
the quality and efficiency of the audit work, reduce audit risk, according to the 
insurance company business development characteristics and project audit key, 
combined with the audit risk management theory, thus creating audit of insurance 
business analysis and data management system. 
According to certain method and standard information on the mobilization of the 
finishing processing by summing up the collection of business risk, specific data 
required for the analysis of audit, by data management system of formed in 
accordance with the needs of the audit trail and basic data analysis, makes the human 
to find violations, potential risks and abnormal situation more efficient and convenient. 
The main contents of this paper include: 
 1.First,it proposes the construction background and the significance of audit 
data management whose platform is based on ASP.NET framework, and analyzes the 
present development situation at home and abroad related information management 
platform, and the existing problems. 
2.In according with a careful analysis of the basis of the practical feasibility of 
system, the system functional requirements and the security requirements have been 
required, then combined with the actual situation of the realization of the goal, taking 
this as the foundation to design a set by the system framework, function module and 
the associated database content for the composition of the comprehensive solution. 
3.Due to the traditional subjective shape analysis can’t be directly used for data 














index weight evaluation method about subjective setting data into quantitative data, 
establish the risk evaluation model and discuss the application of the algorithm in 
detail. By this algorithm, can obtain the audit risk data management of risk, and from 
the corresponding data management can be issued. 
This system makes an insurance company insurance business management audit 
work flow more clear and normative, save manpower cost and management cost; the 
daily work efficiency has been greatly improved; an insurance company's daily 
insurance business management audit work more intelligent and humanized. 
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